Memo

To: Jane Cline, Assistant Superintendent
   Elementary Leading and Learning

From: Jennifer Brockwell, Principal

cc:

Date: 04/17/2019

Re: fm5511F1 Dress Code Change

Attached please find fm5511F1 Dress Code Change for Board approval. South Lake Elementary School would like student uniforms for the 2019-20 school year.

Please let me know if you have any questions or need further information.
DRESS CODE CHANGE

To be completed by the School Administrator:

a. Please list the school dress code committee’s recommended dress code change.

   School uniforms Monday – Thursday with an option Dress Down Friday

b. Please describe in detail the circumstances that led the school administrators to form a committee to address a health and safety issue that could only be corrected through a change in the District’s dress code.

   Parents highly recommended due to other Choice schools wearing uniforms. Currently, we are the only Choice school that does not wear uniforms.

c. Please describe in detail why the District’s dress code requirements fail to address the specific dress code modification the committee recommended for your school.

   Due to being a Choice school, the community and parents expressed a need to be “uniform” with other Choice schools. We want to “brand” our school and by having uniforms, this is bring more awareness to South Lake Elementary.

d. Please list all options the school administration committee considered before focusing on the recommended change as listed in (a) above.

   Approve the request for South Lake to institute a stricter dress code to include uniforms beginning 2019-2020.

   The following options were listed on a ballot voted on by all families:
   Yes, uniforms Monday – Friday
   Or
   No, no uniforms at all
   Or
   Yes, uniforms Monday – Thursday and a Dress Down Friday (optional)
e. Please list the names of those that sat on the committee and their role on the committee.

Students:
1. All students and parents
2. and discussions on
3. vote.
4. 
5. 
6. 

Faculty:
1. Carrie Kerr
2. Jackie Sellers
3. Courtney Shiffrin

Parent:
1. Denise Lamb – SAC Chair
   Tuesdae Torres – SAC
2. member
   Mary Vuyick-Shanley –
3. SAC member

Administrator Chairperson:
1. Jennifer Brockwell

Jennifer Brockwell
Administrator Name (Print)

[Administrator Signature]
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